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Like. Share. Repost. A darkly relevant 8 minute comedy will screen at the 10th 
Annual Queens World Film Festival in the glorious Redstone Theatre at the 
Museum of the Moving Image on March 29, 2020 at 1:45 pm in a Block of 
films called:

 ‘Funny Seriously or Seriously Funny: Seven films. You decide.

ABOUT THE FILM: Is fame worth your life?

Shot in the outskirts of Moscow, Russia, this grim yet searingly funny commentary on our 
fixation on social media is finding its way to the hearts of American audiences, proving that 
humor has no borders. 

And proving that we all know it’s gone way too far.  

The film is about two guys who decide to become bloggers and in order to get views, likes and 
comments they take experimental military pills which deprive them of any sense of pain - 
which might not be such a great idea. 

REVIEWS: 

“This film goes there and takes us with it, alllll the way to the end!” Donald Preston Cato, 
Queens World Artistic Director. 

“It’s a crazy, drugged out film. Very creative.”- Austin Comedy Film Festival.  

“Your film was a beacon of beautiful, weird & wonderful hope in a sea of digital darkness… 
Congrats for having made a resonant, unique and astounding piece of art!” Boston 
Underground Film Festival. 

“Hopefully it becomes a feature film.” Kinolibre, Moscow. 

“This movie is hilarious. Fantastically written.” Roman Jaquez, film director.  

“If you missed it – you really missed it.”  Oregon Short Film Festival.  

“I had to pause the movie several times because I couldn’t stop laughing.”  Moscow audience 
member. 



The film has garnered awards across the festival circuit:                                                                        
Best International Director and Best International Film at Austin Comedy Short Film Festival                  
Best Short Film at Chambal International Film Festival, India                                                                      
Finalist at Portland Comedy Film Festival, Oregon                                                                                       
Honorable Mention at Asia South-East Short Film Festival.  

This is the second work of the artistic duo behind this award winning film: Director/Writer 
Stanislav Shelestov and Producer/Acting Coach Alexandra Tomilina. Their previous 
collaboration was a VR film “Other Peoples Trouble”, a social drama which won several 
awards and was shown at different festivals across the globe. 

“There are so many videos online with young people and their crazy weird and dangerous 
challenges. Everything is driven by getting views and likes so more people are getting 
involved in harmful activities. Our film is a dark comedy that uses humor to examine the 
seriousness of this. We have seen audiences respond to the message through their laugher.”         
Director/Writer Stanislav Shelestov 

“When I read the screenplay I knew right away it was important. The film addresses the issues 
of our technology-addicted society: fame at any price. I hope the next generations will find 
their way to break free from the deadly sin of vanity.”    Producer/Acting Coach Alexandra 
Tomilina

Producer Alexandra Tomilina: The Lee Strasberg Theatre and Film Institute alumnus, theatre 
and film producer, director and acting teacher whose recent directing credits include 
immersive theatre shows World War II (Moscow) and The Passengers (Moscow), and recent 
producing credits include a VR film Other People's Trouble (2018): winner at Global Film 
Festival Awards (Los Angeles), official selection at Split Film Festival, European 
Cinematography Awards (Amsterdam), Arthouse Asia film festival, Chambal International 
Film Festival), and  Like, Share, Repost. short film.

Director Stanislav Shelestov: In 2004 he worked as a director and motion designer for a local 
TV channel where he filmed his first TV commercials. He founded a small production studio 
as a creative director and has directed and motion designed projects and web TV series in 
Thailand, Laos and Cambodia. His recent films include a VR film Other People’s Trouble 
(2018) and  Like, Share, Repost. short film.
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